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CHARLES F. LUMMIS PHOTOGRAPHS — A CENTENNIAL EXHIBIT

The Museo and other rooms of El Alisal, the Lummis in nostalgia that is not wholly ungratifying. (Some things
Home, will be occupied from January for an indenite have not changed for the worse.)
period by an exhibit of historical photographs uniquely The exhibit, prepared jointly by this Society, the Los
related to their setting. The pictures are prints taken from Angeles County Museum Qf Natural History, and the

glassplate negatives made by Charles Fletcher Lummis Southwest Museum, is designed to be both exible and

himself from 1895 through 1910, the period during which portable. A total of some forty pictures will be rotated in

El Alisal was being built. Together, they make a the home exhibit and plans are for selected items to be

fascinating pictorial record of the house and its develop- made available for loan to interested community groups,
ing neighborhood at the turn of the century. schools, and institutions for satellite exhibits. (What would

Lummis had chosen the Arroyo Seco site deliberately Lummis have made of that phrase?)

and, because he was as much interested in the area as in Charles Lummis, editor, librarian, publisher, in-
the building itself, his photographs are doubly attractive defatigable booster, carpenter and mason, was also a pretty

“A to a present-day observer. The exhibit offers an oppor- fair photographer. Come by and see his work. The ex-
tunity to view particular Los Angeles scenes as they ap- hibit will be open, at the Lummis Home, 200 East Avenue
peared eighty years ago and then to step outside and com- 43, Wednesday through Sunday from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
pare the same scenes as they look today, an experience until further notice.

Charles F. Lummis at work in the “Zaguan " (vestibule), El Alisal, about 1902. Note green corduroy jacket hanging on the chair.

- Lummis Self-Portrait



FROM THE PRESIDENT CHARLES HENRY DANA VISITS

In the last issue I asked for ideas from members regard- On Sunday, September 16, members of the Society
ing the future of the Society. Most of the responses seem gathered in the patio of El Alisa] to meet our newly elected
to indicate a real interest in nding a suitable building 1982-83 officers and board members. It was also an oc-
where we can operate with all the programs traditionally casicn tc meet Richard Henry Dana, introduced to us ’

assoeiated with historieal institutions a remarkable one-man tour dc force by actor Daniel Trent;
One intriguing suggestion involves the establishment of Trent presented himself as a mature Riehard Henry Dana,

a service center and clearing house to provide informa- ashed back to the young apprentice seaman of Two Years

tion about historical sites, about meetings of local history Before the Mast, dramatically recreated scenes from the
organizations, and about problems encountered in the h00l<, then greW baek int0 the elder Dana, Wh0 deftly
preservation and operation of historic buildings, museums, answered questions frem the al1dienee- Then, in his 0Wn
and collections of historical materials. Such a center could persona, Trent elded more questions.
provide ofces, meeting rooms, display and storage
spaces, and telephone and meeting facilities for all sorts The performance was another in the presentations of-
of organizations involved in the movement to preserve and fered by the Arneriean Living History Theatre- (Remember
interpret our history. The Society would also present Bel) Bcyd’s “Teddy R00$eVelt” at the 5ePten1her, 1931,
regular historical tours, seminars, workshops, and con- reception?) The American Living History Theatre is an

ferenc'es for individuals and organizations actively involved association of professional actors, directors, writers, and

in the preservation and interpretation of Southern Califor- educators who recreate actual moments in United States
nia history, history in live dramatic performances. They work in loca-

Another suggestion would involve the establishment of tiens Of all Slles and types—Danicl Trent, as an eXamPle,
a historical reference library to provide research and in the Lummis Home patio, hanging over the Pasadena

reference facilities for students, laymen, and professional Freeway. (Richard Henry Dana, answering a question
historians interested in the historical development of from the audience, commented wryly on the intrusive
Southern California. Although there are many good Ihhsle of the Affeye Seee-) The A-L-H-T aetefs have
historical collections in this region, there is no single place given mere than a thellsand Perfermanees t0 seh00ls, 00n-
that has material of this broad scope freely available for ventions, clubs, charities, and societies like ours. Their
public use. address is P.O. Box 2677, Hollywood 90028; ( 213)

Moreover, members seem to think the Society Should 876-2202. Those of us who were entertained and inform-
operate its own public historical museum, displaying its ed bl’ the Performances of Daniel Trent and Bob BOY”
own rich collections as well as those collections held by do hot hesitate t° Feeehhhehd their °ffeFihg5- ._
the many local historical societies in the region.

Our Society already has an enviable record in the eld ITALIAN EVENING
of California history. We have been publishing and other- On October twentieth Society members enjoyed an even-
wise encouraging the study of California and western ing of Italiana, with dinner at the San Antonio Winery and

history for a century, longer than any other historical socie- a slide lecture on Our Ethnic Heritage: The Italians of Los
ty in the West. Our Society played leading roles in the Angeles, by Dr. Gloria Ricci Lothrop, herself a descendant
movements to build and staff the great structures that now of Italian settlers.
house the Los Angeles Public Library and the County A tour of the winery provided a real glimpse into the
Museum of Natural History. Now it seems that in our world of wine making. Founded in 1917 by Santo Cam-
second century the members want us to build and operate bianica, the San Antonio Winery is the oldest producing
a major public institution under our own name. winery within the city of Los Angeles and is operated now

by nephew Steve Riboli and family.
I'I3I'I'y K6156)’ (continued on page 4)

President, among Peers: Harry Kelsey, President, H.S.S.C.; William W.

Escherich, Past President, H. S. S. C. , and Shenof the Westerners, Los Angeles
Corral; and Robert J. Banning, President, California Historical Society, at a
ween, Wenemers meeting. Daniel Trent as Richard Henry Dana, El Alisa! Patio, September I6, I982.

_ prank Q_ Newmn, _]r_ photo - Ellen Conried Balch photo
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TWO IMPORTANT PIES

The Society’s Annual Report is prepared at the end of the year, to let our members know something of the Socie-
scal year, June 30th. Copies of the report for 1981-82 ty’s nancial affairs. Here then is a two-pie explanation
are available to interested members from the Society of- of how the money—your money—was gathered and how
ce. We intend to publish the essence ofthe 1982-83 report it was spent in scal 1981-82. We hope it instructs, enter-
in our September, 1983 issue of the Newsletter. But we tains, and stimulates you in, roughly, that order.
think it appropriate, at this resolution-making time of the

HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

1981-82 INCOME - $87,445 1981-82 EXPENSES - $73,207

PUBLIC

MEMBERSHIP DUES INF°RMATI°N MEMBERS SERVICES
3% and

25% EDUCATION 36%

GIFTS and

°°"AT1°N5* INVESTMENT CURATORIAL
31% INCOME 14% and

CONSERVATION*

21%
mnwnm, wmnuw mmmmm,
AUCTION, INVESTMENT ACCOUNTING,
BOOK and GAIN and
BACK ISSUE OFFICE 40%

SALES
25%

/-\k

*Includes value of contributed time spent on
photo archives valued at $11,478

WHERE [T CQMES FRQM; (The following gures do from . . .” corporations and foundations whose leaders

not all refer, of course, to the 1981-82 scal pies above. share eur interest we eeutu not °Perate vvitheut sueh gifts
The Society’s scal year ends on June 30.) and donations and we are grateful for them. Notice that

The Society’s monthly Activities, with the exception of their Sliee of the 1981'82 Pie is about equal t° the revenues
the Annual Auction, are not intended to be fund-raising from general n1ernbershiP uues'"‘f°r vvhieh, Heaven
affairs. Sometimes an event for which members are ask- knows, vve are etluan)’ grateful-_/efn hener re“ ef SPeeta1

ed for donations is nancially protable. Italian Night at Centennial Commemorative Glvlng _as et January 13,
the san Antonio winery, for instance, netted $435_34_ The 1983, will be found on Page 6 of this Newsletter.

“Go-for Broke” reception brought in $21.25 over ex-
penses. The affairs for which members are not asked for WHERE IT GOES?
contributions do not, of course, produce revenue. The “Management, Aeeeunting» and Ofee" eevers vvhat
Richard Henry Dana aftemoon was a $354.34 net expense. We Pa)’ for Jaekte, Peg, Year'enu _nanei_a1 statements,
The Christmas party cost $71.30. The October and PaPer» Pens, Pestage» and PaPer ehPs- It ls n1°neY very
November San Gabriel hikes were enjoyed at an expense Well sPent-
of $116.73. Much of the cost of these affairs is for prin- In return fer heusing, the Society is ehargeu with “In'
ting and mailing announcements, an expense that is easi- terPreting the I-urnlnis Heme” te visitors This Pleasant
ly overlooked or undervalued by those of us wl-lo wonder chore involves expense for printing brochures, labels and

where all the money goes. some plants for the garden, paper towels, etc., etc.

Sales of Society publications and of back issues of the “curaterlal and Censervatlen” eXPense also, lueluues suP'
Southern California Quarterly brought in nearly two thou- Plies and shelving t° eataleguer stere» and Preserve the
sand dollars last year, and the auction netted ve thou- Society’s Ph°t°graPhie e°tleeti°n-
sand dollars. The year-end special appeal for funds for What “Curatorial and Conservation Expenses” does not

T our Centennial Commemorative Publications has brought cover is hours and hours of volunteer work by dedicated
in $5,811 in a little over a month since it went out to our docents, photo curators, and people like Bob Scherrer,
rne1nber$hiP- Bless Your hearts! who drops in several times a week to take care of matters

In 1981-82 we got 14% on our invested money. Good from informed research to informal plumbing. Believe us,
management does it. friends you could not d0 without himMuch of the Society ’s work “is made ssible b a t

Po y gran 37 kvm%mmdonpqw.



(continued from page 2) were oustanding.
Grapes for the wines are bought and crushed at vineyards LANELCH members are teachers, historians,
in Northern California, and the juiee iS Shipped to LOS representatives of historical societies and interested
Angeles for fermenting and 8ging- Huge Oak and SlainleSS citizens. Besides sponsoring the October conference which
steel casks line the walls of the fermenting and aging it is hoped, will become an annual event, the group
rooms, and the smell of the grape is much in evidence. publishes NETWORK four times a year. The publication \
The aged wine then is bottled at the plant and shipped out. carries general articles on local and California history,

Steve Riboli’s children also are involved in the wine news from historical societies, a calendar of events, and
making process. Steve Junior is a graduate oenologist from artiolos of gpooial interest to toaohers
the University of California at Davis, a third generation If you would like a copy of NETWORK, if you would
descendant carrying on the ne wine-making tradition of like to know more about LANELCH, if you would like
the family to help in planning the next annual conference (yep—the

The original winery buildings now house the restaurant old cry—Volunteers are needed), call the HSSC ofce,
where members partook of a scrumptious Italian repast, (213) 222_()546_
washed down, of course, with much wine.

Absolutely satiated, we listened to Dr. Lothrop as she

detailed the Los Angeles_Italian story and the many con- THE GARDEN IN WINTER
tributipns the members of that ethnic group and othershave

znadeto devi91;_me't1t:f “If Slltyneefilg gltyncfggnglee A nice thing about a Southern California garden is that
° re_ 6° 1 S mu 1' ace e cu u a g ’ a '5 it has no off-season. El Al1sal’s Garden is presently (in

evening we were grateful to Professor Lothrop for shar- Inid_Jannan,) in winter owen Cnnsnnas reds nl.ed0In_

1118 Some °f 1* with 115- inate. The toyon is in full berry. The modest little Mex-
ican poinsettias are much more appealing than their stri-

' Belt)’ Marsh dent American cousins, though they run no risk of being
ed d ded' ' d h ' . Th

“Go FOR BROKE!” sienr h°§sef‘§ R‘l‘i§’§u.i ii.“$£e°92is§i?5"E‘§t?§’?§‘iZ‘il°’§Zr@ Q?

bloom and leaf. It is, as a matter of fact, in one of its at-
The Historical Society gathered for its second 1982-83 tractive phases, with its spidery branch pattern clearly

celebration of Southern California’s ethnic history at the outlined against the wall. In another month it will burst
County Museum on November tenth for a reception and ime Profuse magema b1°°m- (AS We remember from 135$

private tour of the Musem’s “Go For Broke” Exhibit. Year, “magenta” 1S the right word. Come by and See-)

“Go For Broke” is a battle cry symbolizing the exploits The cahfemla P°P_P1e$ W111 be 011! $0011, 11$ W111 the
of JapaneS6_Ame1-ican Soldiers who made up the 1()()th In- ceanothus and sages, in many subtle shades. Ceanothus,
fanny Banalion and the 442nd Regimental Colnbat-1-nam sages, and buckwheats are ne examples of chaparral, ex-

and who served in the Military Intelligence Service and actly the kind °f planting you do” it Want in your backyard
or on our hillside Take an o ortunit to en'o themother units during World War II. The doubly heroic ser- y ' . . pp . y -1. y

vice of these little known and still unappreciated Americans 3.? ziey grow’ carefully dlsmbuted’ In the Lummls Home
is documented in the exhibit by photographs, dioramas, at en’
maps, artifacts, and other wartime memorabilia. The ex-
hibit, organized by the United States Army, was rst CALENDAR

' ' ' ' . E ' S l, Cshown at the Presidio in San lgrznncisco I'1Ct au ftIIIl1'3.lOI‘ HISTORY OF THE mws’ YUGOSLAVSI
of the Presidio Museum, an e coor ina ors In e ex- HARBOR AREA IN UPCOMING MEETINGS
hibit presented a ne dramatic program on t ese very _ _ ,

special wartime experiences. In honor of the occasion, Mirhifgssc W1: Off‘? tr/"i(;i;)p1:l(i’tI'I:u('I1i‘§E:;11tFe:I_l;:a(:tY IT):
Japanese tea and refreshments were served to Society are or mem ers O (1 p , ,

members Angeles County to hear programs on the area s ethnic
.. ' ,, h- - in - heritage.

Egg AnmélgseMIi§nI:lggvlaatgeafllgzpleghegh On Wednesday, February 16, the Southern California
g y ry g J " nu" ' 1S ' t '1lh st <1 ssertrece tion at- - ewis istorica ocie y wi 0 a e p

July‘ By an means’ go’ wllh the famély’ and absorb some 7'30 p m at the Jewish Community Building on Wilshire,
of the emery of these eelgheere e yeure followed by a program presented by Dr. Norton Stem and

LANELCH (The Los Angeles Network for Education Dr. William Kramer, editors of the Western States Jewish
in Local and California History) sponsored a bang-up con- Historical Quarterly. Their slides and comments will in-
ference on LCH (you work that one out) at CSULA (get- clude the period when the HSSC was founded (1883).
ting tired?) in October. Of the twenty-two ne workshops On Saturday, March 19, members will meet for a

which were the meat of the conference, eleven were con- Yugoslav luncheon at the well-known San Pedro
ducted by members of HSSC (that one should give you restaurant, “Ante’s.” Anna Marie and Everett Hager will “I
no trouble). To a veteran ofmany, many educational con- offer welcoming remarks, and Joseph J. Zaninovich,
ferenoes, some more so than others, the affair was a good member of the Board of Harbor Commissioners, will
cut above the norm for such events. The opening and clos- depict the life of Yugoslavs in the harbor area. Follow-
ing sessions were meaningful, as well as entertaining, and ing lunch, members will tour the Maritime Museum in
the workshops, if the ones we attended were representative, the old ferry building.

4.



HSSC (continued '0m page 3)

OFFICERS & MEMBERS ~‘ - - ~ - - -

OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS Pubhc Information 1S a title which _may puzale you.
The founders of our group chose to call it the Historical

President. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Dr. l-larry Kelsey Society of Southern California.” One serendipitous result

V!°e P'es!de"t - - - - - ~ - - ~ - ~ ~ - - ' ~ - - Mt‘ Chaes A- (L°'s) Matkwlth of that particular designation is that we are listed in the
Vice President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dr. Judson A. Gremer h b k “ . . ,, .

Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Henry F. Lippitt, 2nd P one 0° under_ Htstoncal ~ - - Thts means that the

Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. Edward E. (Mary Lou) Harnagel staff (Peg and Jackie) 1S kept busy with all manner of ques-

M,s_ Ed (Katherine L‘) Ainswonh Dougms H_ Pueger tions from people whose interests lead them to look for

Richard H. Brill Douglas F. Richardson answers under “History” in the white pages:

a?::;a|Cbg$¥:;'ny M's' R‘ K°""°th _(J':>:?19\)Q_':g;s|: “I’m writing my M.A. thesis on Greek George’s rela-

Mrs. Vincent N. (Marcia) Erickson Hugh C. Toltord ttt)hshtP with Ttbutcto Va5queZ- Could You comlme 3

at Ftgbex (lg alstvglcorfabll MrS- Harry J- (G9°r%9_)l_Va"Jd\zvKamP bibliography . . .?” (No) “Did Charles Lummis’s rst
TS. C0 U 9W 3 I am . 6 ' ' ' H H

Mrs. Joseph S. (Louise) O'Flaheny Raymond‘ Ziegler, al=rAI/rt ¥.:_g;l?ji;:ghgg;;1e:OM16I?’ £‘:i:n:nd(1;IZgk 0:31: gee;

Executive Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jacquelyn F. Wilson as - I st

Executive Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Margaret J. Cassidy the Rgidcars? (igsfgl gs? a good iarggllsiakn) iould
our m ra m e. ecameo one rom

Editor of Southern California Quarterly. . . . . Dr. Doyce B. Nunis, Jr. y y g - ,, ~ ,

Ed. Odessa, Texas, in 1873. (Probably, but it ll take a

itor of Newsletter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Donald Balch minute) Three of the “Expenses” pie for “Public

APQLQGIES T() CQLQNEL GRIFFIN Information” represents money, not time.
And the rest goes for “Members Services and Educa-

In the September issue of the Newsletter, we charged tion”: The Southern California Qllaflefll/,_the H-5-5-C

Colonel George Butler Grifn with translating his own Ne“/stettef» mehthti’ get't°8etheTs- The Seelet)’ has e e°h'

motto for our society, Carpere et Colligere, as “Together tmhmg etese relationship with the_eit)f’s seheels, ff0m K

and To Build Together.” We remarked, hastily and ir- §:>Al;$Is5tLtgthDc- tegets 0m’ Pa1't1e1Pati°h_l[E the Qetehet

reverently, that the Colonel’s English “just doesn't make eh etehee ls ah exam? e- ete are seme

sense.’ ’ It was not the Colonel’s mistake. It was not wholly stefles about events amt Pmgmms eatfled eut with

ours, either, as a re-reading of our September Newsletter helghbetheed seheet eh11d1'eh- Another tlme, PethaPs-

article will make fairly clear. Someone, back in 1958, led That is 3 seeltthltellst)’ sketchy °"e_t"teW ef the Some‘

us astray. But we have no great wish to apportion shares tY’s seat eetivttles; M°heY_1s fit tasematmg subleet» and

of blame at this late date. We state now, having carefully Wetd hke t° make It a eehtmttmg st°TY for Y°t1- Surely

perused the minutes of the Board of Directors meeting of We have awakened seme quest1<>ns- Please ask them, and

July 20, 1891, that Colonel Grifn’s words were, ‘ ‘T0 if You have some answers, Please send them m- A Ne“’stet'\ gather and to build toggthgf,” a pr;-my fair rendering of ter is no fun_if the ideas ow in only one direction—from

Carpere et Colligere. (And, we may add, written in a pretty ehe V1e“’P°mt-

fair and perfectly legible hand in the 1891 Board Minutes.)
The very curious error, made many years ago, pointed LUMMIS HOME AND GARDEN BEAUTIFUL DAY

out by Gustave Arlt 1n September, 1958, was made by On March 5th, from9 a.m., join other ussc members and friends with

' your favorite garden and house beautiful tools—and a brown bag lunch-

pgrson or persons unknown long after Colonel Gnfn ad at the Lummis Home, 200 East Avenue 43 (222--0546). Libations and

gone to his reward- May he_and later Soclety sweets will be served. Casual dress is strongly recommended.

commentat0rs—and W6 HOW ICSI III PCHCC.

NEW MEMBERS

HSSC welcomes the following new members

and encourages their participation in Society activities.

SUSTAINING Marian E. Gallaher, M.D. Mistee L. Roussel

Dr. and Mrs. Robert E. Stanton Mr. and Mrs. William F. Garber Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Ruth

John P. Wilson Joy and John Gault Joan W. Salz

Karen Grant Mr. and Mrs. F. William Schulte

ACTIVE Mr. and Mrs. Wayne L. l-laight Mr. and Mrs. Gerald L. Shue

Orest Balaban Kimball Hill Irene D. TFCSUI1

Mrs. Vemon Barrett Prof. Sasha Honig Jane B. Wagg

Kathleen R. Blodgett Samuel I. Iwasaki Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Wohlfarth

Mrs. Markley C. Cameron Mrs. Joseph P. Kemp Mrs. Shirley J. Wright

Mrs. Robert Case Leonis Adobe Association Bureau of Land Management, Riverside

Mary P. Chapman Mrs. Kenneth Leventhal

Kent A. Chesney Gordon R. Miller, Ph.D. STUDENT

Virginia Daily Terrie L. Monaghan Roberrt Elhmer

Michael Dougheny Mary Lee Notaro Christian Fritz

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Dunkelberger Eugene V- Parke!‘ Kevin Lem

Scot; J_ Fluke Edward P. Ripley Michael Volberg
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CENTENNIAL LECTURE SERIES "Bilingualism-Biculturalism - Califomia’s New Past” will
The Historial Society of Southern California is proud be offered on May 22nd by Martin Ridge’ Senior Researeh

to announce a Centennial Lecture Series in honor of the Aasoeiate at the Henry E_ Huntington Library, San

one hundredth anniversary of the Society’s founding. The Marino_

In°ntlllY leetures Wlll be Presented en SunrlaY5 at 4 ln the The lectures are free to the public. The quality of these

Aurliwfium Of the Southwest Museum, 234 Museum presentations, however, and the Society’s determination \
Drlve» L05 Angele5- to dispense with pre-lecture chitchat in favor of a recep-

D°Yee 3- Nunlsr Jr- , Pretesser Of Hlstery at the Uni‘/er" tion following each lecture suggest that reservations and

sity of Southern California and Editor of the Southern prompt arrival will be we11_adviSeo_ Make your reeerva-

California Quarterl)’r lnauguratetl the Serles On -lanuar)’ tions by mail to the Historical Society of Southem Califor-
30th with a talk on “The Historians of Los Angeles. ” John nia, 200 East Avenue 43, Los Angeles 90031, or call (213)

er perspective “The Greatest Half-State Historical Socie-
ty.” On March 27th, John E. Baur, Professor of History
at C2tllfOfill3 SIHIC UI1lVCI'SlIy, Nortlifidger Wlll dlscuss Peg Cassidy, our Executive Secretary, will be away from her desk for

t ‘CallfOI'IilI1S ElSCWl’18I‘€. ’ ’ AI1dI'6W F. R0116, Cleland PI‘O- a while because of illness. We suggest that phone calls from her many,

fessor of History Occidental College will cover. “L05 many friends in the Society would probably accumulate into a chore

’ _ ’ , , , for her. But she would certainly appreciate cards and letters from you.

Angeles from Pueblo to City of the Future on April 24th. Her mailing address is 2666 Topseld, Pasadena, cA 91101.

The concluding lecture, on the controversial topic

HONOR ROLL
Centennial Giving as of January l4, 1983

Times Mirror Foundation Preston W. Davis Henry F. Lippitt, 2nd Ellen V. Peterson

The John Randolph Haynes and Dora Haynes Foundation Mr. and Mrs. Siegfried G. Demke David C, Loring A- R- Phillips. Jr.

J. B. and Emily Van Nuys Charities Mr. and Mrs. Jerome S. Dorsey Gloria R, Lothi-op Dmild H- Pllliegf

The Ahmanson Foundation Robert M. Ebiner Los Angeles-Pasadena Committee, N.S.C.D.A. Aure'l-Jee A- Pillenger

Atlantic Richeld Company Mr. and Mrs. Charles K. Engle Elizabeth Luckenbill -lelln 0- Pelllrrlnn

Security Pacic Charitable Foundation Marcia Erickson E. Wilson Lyon Douglas F- Richardson

Capitol Milling Company William w. Escherich Mr. and Mrs. Hugh L. Macneil MP1 D0" Scliafen Sr-

TOTAL $30.000 Mr. and Mrs. John E. Farnari Mr_ and Mrs, Denver Mar-kwirh Roben Scherrer

Jean P. S. Germann goth Ann Ma rose Konrad Schreier, Jr.

Warren J. Abbott Judson Grenier Louise E. McLain l-/elite Selrulte

Paul F. Allen Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Grieve Jean S. Menzies Merle" Slrldrnere

Jane T. Apostol Mr. and Mrs. E. G. l-lager Millard M. Mier Merge" Slnelalre

R. Stanton Avery Mary Lou Harnagel L. M. Millholin, Jr. Ashes B- Swtham \
Robert J. Banning Edith w. Haught Elizabeth Morris Q/ubrt rolfoid
wiiiiam _l_ Barger Florence M. Hay Sylvia R. A. Neville A ~ J °r:"irr5

Dwight C. Baum Historical Society of Pomona Valley Ruth Newhall B" ~ lg ° °“’
Robert w_ Blew MHIJOYIC Hoffar Newhall Land and Farming Company Jugletb r Turner

Richard H_ Briii Mrs. E. Cyril Holton Frank %_Newt0n, Jr. 6&5.“ 0‘;/vise

MrS_ George C_ Brook Joan Hotchkls bouise Flaherty ~

Ann Garland Brown Roberta A. Johnson Joseph M. O Malley l lam ~ erren

Jane Carrnrhers Charles and Harriett Kane E. V. Parker Mary Helen Wayne

Maureen R Cates Harry Kelsey Edward L. Parker Re“ Franels ~ Weber

Robert G 'Coh,in Helen and Henry Keeton Marian Parks ll-ne°d°l'e welsrnnn

Mr5_ Marjorie i=_ Combs James H. Kindel, Jr. Barbara E. Paul Henry G~ welceme

Vera Cornell George D. LaMoree Raymond J. Peter ggiggg gag/35°"

TOTAL $6,009

Historical Society of Southem Ccilifomio N,,,,.r>,ot org,

200 East Avenue 43 u-r§-nsge

L05 Angeles' com‘ 90031 Pasadena, CA
Permit No. 559

\


